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Best music video editing app for android

Video editing is one of the heaviest tasks a device can perform. On computers, it requires decent specs, tons of RAM, tons of storage space, and some know-how on how to make it work. Phones don't have the specs or power to replicate experiences like Final Cut Pro or Adobe Premiere Pro. However, some apps can do the basics pretty
well. It's also good enough for some professional vlogging with a bit of patience. Here are the best video editor apps on Android, at least until Premiere Rush CC arrives on Android. You can also click here to see the best video editors on most platforms! ActionDirectorAdobe Premiere RushFilmoraGoFunimateInShotKineMasterMovie
MakerPowerDirectorQuikVivaVideoActionDirector Video EditorPrice: Free / $3.99ActionDirector is one of the most popular video editing apps on PC. It is also available on Android. It makes the basics. You can import clips, edit them, and render the video. You can do things like add your own music, trim and trim videos, add text, use slow
motion, and more. It is one of the few video editor apps that also supports 4K videos. You'll need to check and see if your device supports it, though. Developers have a stylish tool connected in the Google Play Store to see if yours can. It also receives frequent updates. Adobe Premiere RushPrice: Free / Up to $53.99 per monthAdobe
Premiere Rush is one of two above-average Adobe video editor apps. The other is Adobe Premiere Clip which is closer to a standard mobile video editor. Anyway, Adobe Premiere Rush is one of the newest video editor apps on the list and it's pretty good. It comes with many of the must-have features, including multi-track timelines, cloud
synchronization, and some advanced editing tools. The app still needs some UI work and some bug fixes, but it has a lot of potential. Plus, it's included in your Adobe Creative Cloud subscription, so it's worth a try if you already use that service. FilmoraGoPrice: Free / $7.99FilmoraGo is a Wondershare video editor app. It is easily one of
the best video editor apps. This video editor packs a whaler. You can do the basics like cut and cut, make and that kind of thing. It also includes the ability to play backwards, make square videos (1:1) for Instagram, and 16:9 videos for YouTube in particular. It also has support for things like slow motion, transitions, music, overlays, and
more. It's not bad for what you get. There are in-app purchases that add energy. However, most features are, in fact, free. Funimate Video EditorPrice: Free with in-app purchasesFunimate is one of the surprisingly popular, but not out of the way, video editor apps. It's known as a great app make music videos or simple videos from the
things you already have on your device. There are 15 video filters that you can play with, and the creation process is quite painless. This is not something you'd like to use in a serious video. It has things like video effects. However, it's best for short little social media posts compared to actual video production. You can download it for free
to try it for yourself. InShotPrice: Free / $2.99 per month / $9.99 per year / $29.99 ounceInShot is a super simple video editor with a strong focus on things like filters, video cutting and shorter videos. It has a reasonably simple timeline editor with multiple video and audio channels. You also get basic tools like cropping, a selection of music,
and various other little things like vanishing and hanging out. Its toolsset, sticker packs, speed controls, and other features make it ideal for things like YouTube, TikTok, and similar platforms. We also like how it has a single price tag along with its subscription in case you want to go down that road. KineMasterPrice: Free/$4.99 per
monthKineMaster is one of the most powerful video editor apps available and also one of the first. You can do the basics as most of these other video editors can. However, this includes multiple layers of videos, images, and effects. In addition, there are audio filters, chroma button (for green screen fans out there), various video effects,
transitions, and more. It's not as powerful as a full desktop editor. However, this comes much closer than most other competitors. We recommend it for actual video production (at least for things like YouTube). You can use it for free in trial mode for a while. However, you'll need the $4.99 per month membership to get it all forever. Movie
Maker FilmmakerPrice: FreeMovie Maker Filmmaker among the best free video editor apps currently available. You will be able to cut, crop and reorder video content and set focal points. The app also boasts a variety of video effects, and you can design your own custom filters, even if that feature isn't incredibly powerful. It also has the
rest of the basics, like music. The app has struggled with some bug issues since it's a great redesign, but it's still one of the best video editing apps out there. It's also completely free with ads. PowerDirectorPrice: Free / $5.99PowerDirector is one of the most comprehensive video editor apps in this list. It comes with loads of features,
including quick editing tools, various effects, and other tools, and also comes with things like a collage maker and slow motion support. The interface is relatively easy to work with and uses the classic timeline editor method. It should be more familiar to those who edit videos often. It's free to download and use, but you'll have to churn out
some extra money to get all the features. This is a real video editor, especially for larger screens like Chromebook or tablet. QuikPrice: FreeQuik comes from a new generation of video editor apps. It's halfway decent if you have of something simple. The way it works is that you add up to 50 photos and video clips in the app. The app
analyzes them and spits out a short video from them. Quik contains about two dozen video styles, and you can re-order and customize the video before exporting it. Export. not as powerful as something like Adobe Premiere Clip or PowerDirector, but not everyone needs something so intense. It is free to download without in-app
purchases. VivaVideoPrice: Free/$3.99VivaVideo is one of the exceptionally popular video editing apps. Basically, though, it's a video editor very halfway through. It works especially well for short social media clips. The app uses a storyboard editing style where you upload clips, edits, and cuts as needed, and then move on to the next
segment. It includes over 200 video filters and various other effects, text input, and fast, slow-motion support. VivaVideo has a free version that comes with a watermark and time limit for a certain video. You can remove these restrictions by purchasing the pro version. If we've lost one of the best video editor apps for Android, tell us about
them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Bill Detwiler shows you five free Android apps that made blogger Jack Wallen's must-have list. At the time of writing this article, there are over 200,000 apps in the Android market. In addition, you can spend hours installing and then
removing apps, looking for really useful apps. To help you find useful Android apps, TechRepublic blogger Jack Wallen has put together a list of 10 must-have apps – some free, some for a fee. During this week's TR Dojo episode, I covered five free apps that made Jack's list: Dolphin ChompSMS FeedR ConnectBot Evernote Note: Both
Jack and I list FeedR as a free app. But as of the 09/04/2011 update, FeedR costs $2.49 (US). I apologise for the confusion we could have caused. Check out Jack's full list of must-have Android apps in our 10 Things blog. You can also sign up to receive the latest TR Dojo lessons through one or more of the following methods:
Nowadays, the best video editing apps are surprisingly powerful. Which means we no longer have to be chained to our desktop computers to perform creative and productive video editing. There are Android and iOS video editing apps for experienced professionals, nervous beginners and everyone else in between. So whether you need
to edit social media, YouTube clips, short films, commercials, TV shows or movies, there's an app that can help you improve your workflow, increase your work-life balance, and keep you organized when you're on the go. The best video editing apps offer a selection of powerful features, within a simple easy-to-use interface on a small
touchscreen. They are often faster and more intuitive than desktop software and tend to be cheaper as well. But how the right app for you? Below, we've rounded up the best video editing apps available today, both paid and free. Also, don't miss our roundup of desktop computer video editing software. And you may also want to read our
rundowns of the best laptops for video editing and the best headphones for video editing as well. (Image credit: Adobe) Premiere Rush Rush a cross-platform video editing app for YouTube generation, which allows you to bypass the steep learning curve associated with Adobe's most complex video editing tools, such as Premiere Pro,
After Effects, and Audition. Instead, this app makes it easy to process clips quickly and upload them to social platforms. It's important to note that the app automatically converts your videos to the specific aspect ratio and quality levels required by each platform, so you don't have to worry about any of that. Premiere Rush isn't just useful
for YouTubers, though. If you're a professional video editor, you'll be able to take the content you've been working on in Premiere Pro and make further changes to your phone or tablet. You can then upload that content to the cloud, keep working on it in Premiere Pro, and so on. Either way, the app's interface is nice and simple with large
icons and panels, which makes it very easy for standard video editing tasks, such as dragging footage selection to the timeline, correcting color, mixing music or voice-overs, or adding titles and transitions. There's a one-minute tutorial when you first open the app, but in fairness, Premiere Rush is so simple that you might not even need
this. If you're subscribed to Creative Cloud, you'll already have Premiere Rush. Alternatively, you can subscribe separately for $9.99/£9.99 per month (check out our Adobe Creative Cloud discounts too). There's also a limited free starter plan. Either way, you'll get constant updates to the app without having to pay extra. For example, the
last December 2020 update added new transitions, as well as enhancements to pan and zoom across all platforms. For more information, see our Adobe Premiere Rush review. (Image credit: GoPro) Platform: iOS, Android, Windows, MacOS | Multi-track editor: Yes | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: NoEasyI branisync
interface to footageThe horizontal levelingYou can't edit templatesThe GoPro mobile app allows you to perform two tasks: remotely control your GoPro device and edit gopro footage. It automatically imports the action movie and provides a clear and easy-to-use interface that makes it easy to sync clips with music, add photos, titles, and
time lapse sequences, and apply charts based on motion statistics. We particularly love the Horizon Levelling editor, which modifies the angle of the scene to correct things if the camera has not been mounted in line with the horizon. We also like to be able to go through the movie frame by frame to find prominent still images. Once your
photos and videos are ready, you can upload them directly to Facebook, YouTube and more or by text or email. This app is free, but if you make a GoPro Plus subscription you have access to extra soundtracks and can automatically upload photos and videos to the cloud for on-the-go editing. (Image credit: Lumavision) Platform: iOS |
Multi-track editor: Yes | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: 4K: Features No subscription needediOS SoloNo iCloud syncingLumaFusion is an iOS app aimed at professionals. Produced by pinnacle studio creators, it is commonly used by journalists, filmmakers, and video producers to capture and edit videos on the fly. This
iPhone and iPad app gives you six video/audio tracks for photos, videos, titles, and graphics, along with six extra audio tracks for narration, music, and sound effects. The interface is quite similar to Final Cut Pro X, with its magnetic timeline, and the advanced tools on offer include insert/overwrite capabilities, keyframing, color correction,
full 25fps PAL support at export time, a full audio mixer, lossless export, vertical video support, advanced title creation tools, and slow motion/fast motion (back and forth). The latest version, 2.4, was released last November and included full HDR support with 10-bit processing to easily manage video content shot with new iPhones.Once
done, there are endless sharing and export options. For example, you can export to different resolutions, qualities, and framesrates, as well as export audio and video separately. The app also supports XML export to Final Cut Pro X. Note though that it hasn't synced between devices yet, so you can't start editing on your iPhone and then
continue on your iPad, for example. But as long as you're happy to do everything in one project on one device, then this is an excellent app. Especially considering its very reasonable and one-time price, with in-app purchases for some of the most advanced features. (Image credit: Kinemaster) Platform: Android, iOS | Multi-track editor:
Yes | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K Support: YesAdvanced features multi-track editingChecking precisionsMarks on the free versionKineMaster is one of the best video editing apps for professional use. With high-end features like blending mode, chroma keying, and audio mixing, this advanced app lets you shoot, edit, and export
your movie to your phone or tablet. You can cut video clips and layers accurately with frame-by-frame granularity, and audio clip time can be adjusted with secondary frame accuracy. The app allows you to upload multiple layers of video (on supported devices), images and text, as well as multi-track audio. In addition to that, it is packed
with advanced features, including instant edit previews, precise volume envelope control, color LUT filters, speed controls, chroma key composition, and 3D transitions. The app is free to download, but note that it adds watermarks to videos, which you need to teach a subscription to remove. You will also need a subscription from at 1080p
or 4K. Find out more in our KineMaster review. (Image credit: Apple) Platform: iOS, Mac | Multi-track editor: Yes | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: YesFree for Apple usersEas easy to use Not the most feature-rich Not the most powerfulYe you have an iPhone, iPad or Mac, you'll have as it is automatically included. This
consumer app is a long way from being a professional and feature-rich tool like LumaFusion or Kinemaster. But if you're a beginner who wants to start editing videos and adding titles, music, voice-overs, and photos, it will do everything you need. iMovie supports 4K on modern Apple devices, and as you'd expect, integrates beautifully with
the Apple ecosystem as a whole. So, for example, you can save your clips to the iCloud drive or stream to an Apple TV via AirPlay and everything plays well with Apple Photos, Mail and Messages as well. If you haven't looked at iMovie in a while, it might be worth checking out again, as Apple constantly updates it. For example, last
October it added support for HDR content to link to the launch of the iPhone 12 Pro. (Image credit: Filmora Pro) Platform: Android, iOS | Multi-track editor: No | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: NoFree No watermarksNo multi-track editing No 4KFilmaraGo support offers a simple and convenient way to edit online videos that
doesn't involve a steep learning curve. It is very easy to use and, thanks to its filters and effects in turn, it can help make your videos incredibly professional. Unlike the desktop version, it's also free to download and won't add watermarks to your clips. Some in-app purchases are available, such as songs and effects, but your videos can
work perfectly without them, and even internal ads aren't particularly intrusive compared to other apps. So while it's a pretty simple app, for example lacking multi-track editing and 4K support, it's very decent for a free one. (Image credit: Apple) Platform: iOS | Multi-track editor: No | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K Support: NoFree
Fun for Families It's not a serious app One of the lightest and funniest video editing apps on this list, Apple Clips lets you create and send video messages or tell video stories with filters, animated text, music, emojis, and stickers. Aimed mainly at children and families, it's light stuff, and previously we wouldn't even have included it on this
list. However, subsequent updates continue to push it a little closer to being a serious video editing app. In the last update last October, for example, the app got an updated interface, support for vertical and horizontal videos, and HDR recording with iPhone 12. For more information, read our Review of Apple Clips. (Image credit:
Filmmaker Pro) Platform: iOS | Multi-track editor: No | Export directly to YouTube: No | 4K Support: YesThe green screen support video rating No multi-track editingWhat newer non-free featuresFilmmaker Pro is good choice for video editing on your iPhone. This consumer-level app comes with some nice pro features, including 30 filters,
17 transitions, and audiometer assisted voice over the field. You also get video rating, excellent green screen support, almost 200 different fonts for text overlays, and some advanced tools like chroma chroma Recent updates have added the ability to view, edit, and share high-dynamic video and select the number of times an audio track
loops. Keep in mind that, like many apps on this list, it's free to download, but it doesn't provide you with the full set of features; that's why you're focused on in-app purchases. Also, watermark your videos, and if you want to remove them, you'll need a monthly or annual subscription. In other words, consider this a paid subscription-based
app and treat the free download as basically a free trial. (Image credit: Inshot) Platform: iOS, Android | Multi-track editor: No | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: YesEasy to use FreeNoPay's advanced features to remove watermarks If you want a video editing app for your social media needs, Inshot is a good choice. An all-in-
one HD image and video editor for iOS and Android, it is specifically geared towards creating clips for social media. For example, it comes with pre-built canvas sizes for everything from IGTV to TikTok.With a clear and easy-to-use interface, Inshot makes it smooth and easy to import, cut, and edit clips together, then add filters, stickers,
captions, emojis, and other fun things on top, as well as free music and sound effects. The app is free, but comes with ads and videos are watermarked; both can be removed with a small monthly subscription. There are also one-time purchases for more advanced features. (Image Credit: ActionDirector ) Platform: Android | Multi-track
editor: No | Export directly to YouTube: Yes | 4K support: Low YesFreeEsaimi version and fast motionSupports only 4KBasic EditingAvailable for Android, actiondirector focus, as the name suggests, is right on capturing and editing action video footage. So, in addition to being a basic video editing app, it also offers some stylish action
effects to apply to your shots. For example, you can slow down or speed up video segments accurately, to create eye-catching scenes in slow motion or fast motion. You can also highlight specific sections of your video to play or rewind. In addition to that, the app also makes it easy to add titles and text, mix into music, and share videos
via social networks. Unlike the GoPro app, it also supports 4K for relevant Android devices. ActionDirector is free, with in-app purchases for certain features. Related articles: articles:
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